June & July 2022
Suntree, FL
Melbourne Beach, FL

Our Mission Statement:

“We are followers of Jesus Christ for the sake of the world.”

From the Pastor’s pen. . .
One of My
Favorite Things
One of my favorite ministries
throughout my pastoral career has
been teaching Confirmation. It is
inspiring to experience where faith
and life meet, and to share all things
Godly with young people. Every so
often, I encounter a student who has
a special connection to God. Every
student is at a different place in their
faith journey, and Confirmation is a
time for them to figure out what they
believe and why they believe it.
On Pentecost Sunday at our 9:00 a.m.
Suntree Campus
worship service,
Ms. Hannah Jones
affirmed her baptism.
It is clear that Ms.
Hannah has a
special connection
to God and can
express her faith in
meaningful ways. You could see the
Holy Spirit working through her and
feel the Holy Spirit in the room. Ms.
Hannah made a piece of art for her
confirmation faith statement project.
She shared why she painted what
she did, recited her confirmation
verse (Micah 6:8), and explained her
confirmation stole.
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Here is Ms. Hannah’s explanation of
her faith project:

“Ever since I was little, I’ve loved
creating art. It’s a way for me to
express my thoughts and feelings in
a way that’s different from writing, in
a way that has an effect that words
don’t necessarily have. It’s a way to
project my emotions through colors
and symbolism, something I greatly
enjoy. So, when I was given the
criteria for this project, I knew exactly
what I wanted to do. I believed I
could best convey my faith and belief
through painting, which is what I tried
to do. It took some time to do- I had
to figure out how to transfer my beliefs
onto a canvas and turn my ideas
about God into something I could
paint. After some trial and error, I
finally settled on a picture and turned
the idea in my head into a reality of
canvas and acrylics.

“At first glance, this piece may seem
like a sailboat on a stormy sea; you
might wonder how this translates
into my beliefs and faith. However,
everything displayed in my painting
has a special meaning to me, all
about how I see our relationship with
God. The sailboat symbolizes humans,
the stormy sea symbolizes a life led
without belief in God, and the burst of
sunshine symbolizes God’s love. The
choice behind the sailboat symbol
was simple- sailboats are cute and
fun but are easily blown off course in
a storm. All it takes to shift them from
their path is one strong gust of wind.
Faith is a little bit like that.
“A life led without God’s love is like
traveling through a storm without sight
of the Sun. If you
live your whole
life like that, you’ll
never know what
you’re missing.
However, if you
catch a glimpse
of the Sun through
the steely clouds,
you’ll find yourself
hungering for the warmth and light
of our mother star. Similarly, if you
have exposure to God’s love, you’ll
find yourself drawn to his love and
forgiveness. This love, grace, and
endless mercy is always there for us,
ready to shield us from the storm. He
won’t stop you from making decisions
about your faith, but he’ll always be
waiting with open arms for you to
come back to him. His love is the light
in a constant storm, a safe place for
all those who seek him out.”

May Ms. Hannah’s Holy Spirit-inspired
words encourage us in our lives to
continue to share the Good News of
Jesus Christ in all that we are and all
that we do!
God Bless,

Grace-Filled Future
Statements

Grace-Filled Future financial
statements will be sent out in June.
The given portion has officially ended.
If you have a balance and can
continue to give, we would be greatly
appreciative. If you have fulfilled your
pledge and given it electronically,
please remember to go into your
account and make the needed
changes for the automatic transfer for
the Grace-Filled Future. If you have
questions, don’t hesitate to contact
our Director of Operations, Ashley
Drake-Poe.

Donations have been received in memory of:

Diane Hartman - from Gaylon & Robin
Anderson
Tony Porada - from Audrey Nassen, Helen
Morr, Li & Ron Klein, Ruth Heitzman
Carol Tangen - from Audrey Nassen
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Retirement Reception
Sunday, May 15th, was a special day
for Pastor Rick Funk, as we celebrated
his 30 years in ministry. The retirement
reception was attended by 75 members
and guests in the Melbourne Beach
Campus Fellowship Hall.
It was a special day to honor Pastor Rick
and his five years with Advent at both
campuses. Pastor Dave reminisced and
shared stories. Deb Hogan entertained
us with golden nuggets from the
preschool experiences.
Great food was prepared and served
by our Reception Team. Special thanks
to Chairperson Melanie Arnold, Lynn
Newman, Pat Ferris, Bill Ferris, Betsy
Stansifer, Ryan Stansifer, Pete BaronKrueger, Julie LoSasso, Delayne Wells,
Sue Kiebler, Tammy Mussler, Ed Mussler,
Mario Amaral, and Linda Amaral.
We wish Pastor Rick and Kathy Ann
wonderful adventures and fun. Pastor
Rick is looking forward to plenty of time
with the grandchildren. He received
a beautiful personalized “Funk Grill
Master” Barbecue Apron with plenty
of gadgets to accompany him on his
adventures with outdoor grilling.
Our deepest love and gratitude go to
this dear couple.
PS. Kathy Ann, we have delighted in
your flute artistry and talent. Thank you
for generously sharing God’s gift with us
each Sunday.
Love and Admiration,
Your beloved Advent Church Family
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Grace Lutheran Preschool
VPK Graduation
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Florida Bahamas Synod
Assembly 2022

What Are You Listening To
This Summer?

This year’s Synod Assembly was held
at the Caribe Royale in Orlando, the first
in-person assembly since the pandemic
began. The Caribe Royale was a new
venue for the assembly and was utilized for
its space as a test run for next year’s Bishop
vote, which will bring in more people.
Despite not meeting in person for a
while, the assembly ran smoothly. Voting
was done via QR codes and Google
surveys, which is good for the environment
as there isn’t as much paper to be printed.
(Notes for next year’s delegates - bring your
phone or your laptop!)
The Key Note speaker, Dr. Luis
Torres-Hostos, discussed inherent bias
within communities and how to overcome
those initial misconceptions about people
different from us. It was very eye-opening.
Congratulations to Advent member
Chris Dickman, who was voted as Lay
Person to the Discipline Committee. Advent
Lutheran was also recognized for our 40year anniversary as a congregation within
the ELCA.
Respectively Submitted by your 2022
delegates,
Jim, Tina, and Ryan Wolff

There are some messages that I
have heard several times over. Every time
I hear them, there’s an opportunity to hear
something deeper. Sometimes it’s the exact
same message that I have heard before
that reveals something new to me when
I hear it with fresh ears. Sometimes it is a
different voice, variation, or version of a
message that takes a different approach.
Or even a ‘nod’ to a theme in one place
can spark a memory or new perspective
about another idea that may be only
tangentially related.
Memphis Minnie and Kansas Joe
McCoy wrote When The Levee Breaks
in 1929, poetically telling the tale of the
destruction of the Mississippi Flood of 1927 in
the way only the blues could do. Decades
later, the song appeared on Led Zeppelin’s
fourth record, with a different flavor cooked
up by Jimmy Page’s haunting guitar riffs
and John Bonham’s larger-than-life drums.
The band A Perfect Circle also contributed
to the legacy of this song and its message
when they poured it through their own
kaleidoscope of sound on the album
Emotive.
Bob Dylan wrote All Along The
Watchtower in 1967, which was soon
thereafter reworked by Jimi Hendrix in 1968.
Jimi wrote Little Wing in ’67, which was
then made an iconic guitar instrumental by
Stevie Ray Vaughan and Double Trouble
in 1984, catching all the mystique of the
lyric without singing a single word. Leonard
Cohen wrote Hallelujah in 1984, which was
then covered beautifully by Jeff Buckley.
In his later years, on the album American
IV: When The Man Comes Around, Johnny
Cash included a cover of Hurt, written by
Trent Reznor, again piloting the vessel of an
existing song to share his own experience (or
so it sounds.) Lists like this can go on and on,
let’s switch gears.

Updates from Call Committee
The Call Committee met on Wednesday,
June 8. A thank you to everyone who
filled out the congregational survey! The
survey results give the Call Committee the
guidance for the top priorities and skills for
our new pastor. These results are a critical
part of the Ministry Site Profile (MSP) which
will be provided to the candidates. The
Call Committee will meet again on June 22
with the intent to complete the MSP. Once
completed the MSP will be sent to the Synod
Office for review and to discern candidates.
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The Holy Spirit reveals to us through
scripture the living word and message of
God. In our experience through reading and
hearing the Word, sometimes something
new is revealed to us or stirred up in us
each time. For me, sometimes it is the same
message that just gets reinforced, bolted
down tighter and polished, as many times
as it takes. The living Word has been copied,
shared, translated, analyzed, recopied,
brought back closer to original language,
copied, shared, translated, over and over;
and we followers of Jesus Christ receive the
Word in rich and earnest newness each time
we experience it.
God’s living word in scripture reminds
of His love and His promise to us as followers
of Jesus in ways that are sometimes familiar
and sometimes breathtakingly revelatory.
I enjoy the loose analogy of maybe it is
sometimes like listening to our favorite
music that either stokes the coals of the
feelings we have had so sincerely burned
into ourselves or allows us to hear new
things in the track that we can’t believe we
missed before, or even
experience the song’s
story through a new lens
altogether. The more we
hear, the more can’t help
but feel compelled to
share!
What are you
listening to this summer?
God Bless You! 		
--Andy Harrington

Summertime Faith Formation
Ideas

Summer is a great time to spend as a family
growing in faith and living out our lives as
followers of Jesus Christ. Here are some
activities you can participate in this Summer
to grow in faith as a family and individually.
Plan an Evening Picnic
Choose a night with clear skies to enjoy
the outdoors. While picnics can be fun in
the middle of the day, summer evenings
can provide a reprieve from heat and sun.

Grab a blanket and a picnic basket, and
pack some sandwiches along with a cooler
of lemonade. To begin your picnic, pray
together. Take the opportunity to thank
God for the gift of healthy food, the beauty
of creation, and the joy of family. Bring
along a Bible and share Scripture stories
after enjoying your meal.
Keep a Nature Journal
Many people love making observations of
the outdoors at any time of the year, but
especially in summer. Start a journal and
decorate it with bright, cutout images from
a magazine to personalize it. Then, have
your family explore the outdoors. Look for
interesting plants, insects, flowers, rocks, and
animal life. Make observations and draw
pictures of what you see, using labels and
notes. Keep your Nature Journal with you as
you travel to parks, beaches, and outdoor
events throughout the summer, and add to
it whenever you can! Remark together on
how beautiful and diverse creation is!
Outdoor Theatre
Have your family pick one of two favorite
Bible stories to act out, such as the story of
Jesus healing the blind man or the story of
Jesus walking on water. Design a script so
all participants can play a role and have a
few important lines to say. Using a bed sheet
or tablecloth, create a stage area with
curtains among the trees. Create costumes,
props, and invitations. Invite your neighbors
and family members over for an afternoon
or evening of biblical theatre.
Shell Sort
Take a trip to the beach or shore and
gather as many shells as possible. Bring
them home with you. Then, on a rainy
summer day, when your family is looking for
entertainment, rinse them off and sort them.
You might decide to sort them by shape,
size, color, type of shell, number of curved
sides, or texture. Complete the project by
painting the shells and giving them as gifts
to the special people in your families’ lives,
along with a note or a prayer.
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ADVENT LUTHERAN CHURCH
7550 N. Wickham Road
Melbourne, FL 32940
AND
1805 Oak Street
Melbourne Beach, FL 32951

“We are followers of Jesus Christ
for the sake of the world.”
CONTACT US

Suntree: 321-259-8515
Melbourne Beach: 321-727-1724

(It’s always best to call before stopping by!)

E-Mail: info@adventbrevard.org
Web: www.adventbrevard.org

STAFF
Senior Pastor:
Jeremy Freye
Part-time Pastor:
David Jahn
Director of Operations:
Ashley Drake-Poe
Pastors’ Assistant:
Lynda Herrman
Bookkeeper:
Katherine Andrews
Financial Secretary:
Renee Hawk
Director of Choirs /
Organist:
Betty Jo Couch
Organists:
Lori Jahn
Betsy Stansifer
Contemporary Music
Director and Praise
Band Leader:
Andy Harrington

Accompanist:
Michelle Widere
Worship Media and
Publications:
Cathy Guilford
Custodian / Sexton:
Tom Hawk, Suntree
Melbourne Beach
Preschool Director:
Deb Hogan
CHURCH COUNCIL
President:
Jerry Jamison
Interim Vice President:
Carol Wilson
Interim Treasurer:
Norm Prescan
Secretary:
Kathryn Pulver
Members-at-Large
Dean Boston
Pat Ferris
Doris Jannke

Worship Services in June & July 2022

SUNTREE CAMPUS
Saturday Service: 5:00 pm - Informal Traditional
Sunday Services: 9:00 am - Contemporary
		
11:00 am - Traditional
MELBOURNE BEACH CAMPUS
Sunday Service:
8:30 am - Traditional
Holy Communion is offered at every service

JUNE & JULY GOSPEL READINGS

June 5, 2022
Pentecost -- John 14:8-17, 25-27
June 12, 2022
First Sunday after Pentecost -- John 16:12-15
June 19, 2022
Second Sunday after Pentecost -- Matthew 19:13-15
June 26, 2022
Third Sunday after Pentecost -- Luke 9:51-62
July 3, 2022
Fourth Sunday after Pentecost -- Luke 10:1-11, 16-20
July 10, 2022
Fifth Sunday after Pentecost -- Luke 10:25-37
July 17, 2022
Sixth Sunday after Pentecost -- Luke 10:38-42
July 24, 2022
Seventh Sunday after Pentecost -- Luke 11:1-13
July 31, 2022
Eighth Sunday after Pentecost -- Luke 12:13-21

